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Seva At Home Announces Appointment Of Seasoned Operations And Technology
Executive Dave Beaulieu As Advisor

Nashua, New Hampshire (2 September, 2022): Seva At Home, India’s leading health and
wellness concierge, today announced the appointment of Dave Beaulieu as Advisor to the firm.

Dave is a seasoned operations and technology executive, board member, and advisor with
broad experience in transforming the performance of companies to achieve significant growth
and profitability. He is known for leading teams to scale companies for growth through talent
selection and development, process engineering and automation.

Prior to forming his consulting firm David Beaulieu Consulting LLC, Dave held executive
positions as COO at Cotiviti; SVP Marketing, Business & Product Development at DST; COO at
Amisys-Synertech; Managing Partner for Government Services at First Consulting Group; and
many executive & operational roles during his tenure at CIGNA Healthcare. Dave is a graduate
of Bates College.

Atul Gandhi, CEO-Founder, Seva At Home, said, “We are pleased to welcome David as an
advisor and are excited to learn from his terrific insights as we continue to grow aggressively.
David has a fantastic track record of building world-class businesses and he joins at an exciting
time for Seva At Home. I am confident of the value that he will bring to our business, particularly
as we focus on strengthening our operational and technology capabilities.”

About Seva At Home
Founded in 2019, the award-winning* Seva At Home (SAH) is India’s leading health and
wellness concierge. Through its technology-enabled platform and large on-the-ground partner
network, Seva At Home is on a mission to transform the way healthcare is approached and
navigated by individuals, corporates, and not-for-profit organisations.



From home healthcare and telehealth, to mental health and corporate wellness, Seva At Home
has brought an array of healthcare services to individuals and families in India. Recognising the
need for safe, reliable and unparalleled quality healthcare, Seva At Home empowers individuals,
family members and caregivers to focus on health and wellbeing, no matter where they are in
the world. With services offered across 60+ cities in India, Seva At Home has been trusted with
the healthcare needs of over 8,400 customers and 60+ corporates.

For more information please visit www.sevaathome.com, or follow us on 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/sevaathome/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/seva_at_home/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/seva-at-home/

*SAH named one of the 10 most promising elderly care service companies - 2021 by Silicon India.
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